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Survey samples student attitudes
A survey o( more than 300 University
students indicates that although a
majority of students with an opinion of
student government were disinterested
in it. most were against its
abolishment
The survey, which was conducted by
a marketing research class last
quarter, showed that 44 per cent of the
students interviewed were not
interested in student government,
while M per cent were. An additional
22 per cent had no opinion
However, only five per cent of the
students interviewed believed student
government should be eliminated,
while 76 per cent said they believed it
should stay Another It per cent had no
opinion
THE SURVEY covered a number of
areas of student interest, including
attitudes toward coed living.

An
Independent
Student
Voice

professors, concert ticket sales
policies and careers.
It was conducted by SI students in
the Marketing 420 class taught by
Professor of Marketing Albert B
Blankenship
Before coming to the University four
years ago. Dr. Blankenship was the
vice president aad director of
Canadian Facts Co.
largest<
The sample for the survey was
selected from University computer
print-outs listing students by their
college, class and sex The sample was
limited to undergraduates on the main
campus
Dr Blankenship said one conclusion
that might be drawn from the survey is
that students at this campus are
generally conservative.
THE SURVEY showed, for example.

that St per cent of the total sample
questioned said they would not smoke
marijuana if it were legalized.
It also showed that 35 per cent of
those questioned believed alcohol was
more detrimental than marijuana,
while 31 per cent said both were
detrimental. Only 13 per cent said
marijuana had the most detrimental
effect
One of the survey results indicated
that a large majority of University
students 77 per cent-would again
attend the University if they knew
when they began what they now know
about it Twenty-three per cent said
they would not attend again.
The students questioned also took a
moderate view toward the University's
greek system. 46 per cent saying that
they believed it is not over-

emphasized Thirty-two per cent said
they believed it was over-emphasized,
and 22 per cent had no opinion
The students were less charitable
toward the Parking Office division of
Campus Safety Forty-six per cent said
the University's parking facilities
were very inadequate, another 39 per
cent said they were inadequate and
another 13 per cent said they were
adequate Only two per cent said the
facilities were very adequate.

Sciences, four per cent in the College
of Business Administration, and
another two per cent in the College of
Education said they admired it.
Education was rated low in
admiration by students in both the
College of Arts and Sciences and the
College of Business Administration 17
per cent and IS per cent respectivelybut was rated by 43 per cent of the
students in the College of Education as
admirable

AN INTERESTING yet predictable
pattern developed when students were
asked to rate the careers they admired
most, given a choice between politics,
law. medicine, education and business

Similarly, less than 30 per cent of the
students in education and business
rated the practice of medicine as
admirable, while 48 per cent of the
students in arts and sciences who were
questioned said medicine was the most
admirable career.

Politics received consistantly low
marks-three per cent of the total
sample said they admired It; two per
cent of those in the College of Arts and

their own field. Porty-four per cent of
the students questioned who are
enrolled in business administration
said they admired business careers
most, while only two per cent of the
students in education said they
admired business most. Eleven per
cent of the arts and sciences students
questioned said business was the most
admirable field
UNIVERSITY students on campus
apparently don't believe in equal rights
between the sexes, at least as far as
military service is concerned
Asked if women should be drafted
into the service if the draft is ever
resumed. 63 per cent of the women
students replied that they should not.
while 25 per cent said they should

The same pattern was evident in the
response of business students toward
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Speakers question lbaby lift'
By Mary Zltelk)
Sull Reporter
More than 1.700 children have been
flown out of wartorn Vietnam to
anxiously awaiting families in the
United States and other nations as
Operation Baby Lift continues
Although all the children who have
been evacuated are in the adoption
process, two persons visiting here
yesterday questioned the operation's
purpose.
Jean-Pierre Debris and his wife.
Catherine Denvery. speakers with the
Indochina Mobile Education Project
i IMF.!'' on campus, said the American
people should "realize they are being
caught in a propaganda show which
tries to show the United States as being
very humanitarian.
"We are not criticising the American
people who want to adopt the
children.'1 Debris said "But these
people should look at the other side of
the issue and realize that the very
people who started Operation Baby
Lift are the same who are using the
American people's taxes to support 86
per cent of (South Vietnam) President
Thieu's budget
"THE
COVERAGE
GIVEN
Operation Baby Lift in the media has
clouded the real problem," be

Weather
Mostly cloudy today threagh
tomorrow. High today la the ■pper
4*s. Lew tonight la the tow 3ts.
Hlgk tomorrow la the upper 48s to
low SI.
Probability at
precipitation 28 per cent today aad
toalgkt

continued "That is. the war must be
stopped and Thieu must be forced to
step down "
Operation Baby Lift, Debris said, is
leading the people to believe that the
Vietnamese don't take care of their
children and they will be better in the
United States
He said that US Ambassador
Grahain Martin was propagandizing
when he said the evacuation of orphans
will help create a shift in American
public opinion in favor of South
Vietnam
"THE AMERICAN people don't put
themselves in the place of the
Vietnamese people." Catherine Debris
said "One day they {Americans! say
they are heroes because they are
taking all the children, but if someone
was to come here and take the
children, they wouldn't like It
"To me it is stealing." she added
"No one wants to see their children
taken away.
Including the
Vietnamese"
The Debris' have been traveling in
the United States for over a year with
the IMEP to try to "educate the
American people about the
Indochinese people "
"Too often the American people are
told stories about
gooks' and
Vietnamese and just told terrible
things about them," Debris aald. "We
try to explain their tradition and
culture and what has happened to it
because of the bombing and corruption
from the war "
Secondly, he said, they try to make
the American people aware that
although no more American GI's are
being killed in Vietnam, the American
government still heavily supports
President Thieu with the people's
taxes

Officers promise visibility
By Lyaa Dag as
Ass't. Maaagtag Editor
Pledging to increase the visibility of
the Graduate Student Senate IGSSl in
the coming year, seven graduate
students took office yesterday for 197576.
The officers are; Stanley L. Swartz.
teaching fellow, president; Robert K
Faehnle. doctoral fellow, vice
president; Donn McGuire. graduate
assistant, secretary; Sherry Gutman.
graduate assistant treasurer; Jeanne
E. Cbeeseman. teaching fellow,
director;
Kathy C. Siebenaler.
graduate assistant, director of
external affairs. Michael A. Coffman.
graduate assistant, and Sally A.
Hobbib, graduate assistant, memberat-large

The elections were held at
yesterday's Senate meeting.
According to Swartz. the election of
officers is held in the spring so the
officers can provide continuity to the
Senate over the summer Senators
from each department will be elected
in the fall. University committee representatives will also be re-assigned at
that time.
COFFMAN SAID graduate student
representatives have been placed on
almost every committee in the
University this year. He said the
increased representation has helped
establish the credibility of GSS The
next stage of growth for GSS Coffman
said, is to increase the visibility of the
Senate on campus and throughout the
state

"THROUGH MY experience in
Vietnam. I have seen billions of dollars
only distributed to the small amount of
those in power." Debris said "None
has ever reached the hands of the poor,
less fortunate people."
Debris is a French citizen with a
masters degree in math, who went to
South Vietnam in 1968 to fulfill his
military requirement by teaching
French
In 1970. shocked by the conditions he
saw in Vietnam, he and some of his
students demonstrated for peace They
were arrested by South Vietnamese
police, and Debris was a prisoner in
Saigon for two-and-a half years
"We were in a prison that was
financed by the United States and all
the equipment in the prison was
American equipment." he said
While in prison. Debris was beaten,
hit with clubs and rocks and dragged
down stairs by his feet, he said
"But the treatment of the
Vietnamese was even worse." he said
"Sharp objects were placed up their
fingernails, the women were
continually raped in the police station,
and equipment was placed on the men
and women's genitals that sent shock
waves "
DEBRIS SAID THAT because he is
white his treatment was less severe.
After the Paris Agreement in 1972 he
was freed, but the Vietnamese are still
imprisoned, he said.
Catherine, his wife, is also a French
citizen who became active three years
ago working to end the war in
Indochina. She has worked closely with
the Vietnamese Third Force-Catholic
Community in Paris, and now travels
with her husband, speaking on the
Swartz said GSS will work through
the established committee structure
next year to get things done. He said he
hoped GSS could work with
undergraduates next year to set up an
inter-governmental council and work
on mutual concerns
When asked how GSS views the
recent SGA abolishment vote. Swartz
said he thinks SGA was ineffectual
because it was not exercising the
power available to it.
Guttman said she thinks SGA was
not representative enough of the
student population Swartz compared
SGA to the US Senate, as opposed to
GSS which is more like the House of
Representatives,
based on
representative structure.
Coffman said GSS is expanding its
representation of graduate students by
asking individual graduate student
department associations to become
subdivisions of the Senate Each
association's president would be an ex
officio member of the Senate.

Display

library itoH employes view an Indochina display totaled In the main lobby of
•he library The pictures depict the history, people and culture of the countries.
(Newsphoto by Michael Passarelto)

situation of women in Vietnam, the
Third Force and showing films on the
continuing war
Debris said the American people
don't realize what is actually taking
place in Vietnam because it is so far
away.
"Americans assume that the
refugees who are fleeing fear the take
over of south Vietnam by the
Communist." he said. "Really what
they fear is the war and the bombing
and killing that will again take place."
Response to the IMEP has changed.

Debris said.
"When we first started a great
majority of Americans believed that
because Kissinger won the Nobel peace
prize the war ended in 'peace with
honor' ". he said. "We try to tell them
that the Nobel prize means thousands
have been killed for this peace."
NOW MORE people are concerned,
he said. The opinions are against any
re-involvement and to cut military aid
to Cambodia, he said.
"There are two amendments coming

"Interdisciplinary Studies." chaired
by Dr. Michael Marsden. assistant
professor of popular culture —
Heritage Room. Education Bldg.;
"The Purpose of Education —
Professional or General." chaired by
Dr. Donna Fricke. assistant professor
of English — Pink Dogwood Room.
Union;
"EFFECT OF Grades on
Performance of Students in the
Classroom." chaired by Patricia Mills,
assistant to the dean of the College of

Education — 202 Education Bldg.;
"Student Ratings of Teachers —
Helpful or Harmful''" chaired by Peter
Wood, instructor in education Capitol Room, Union;
"The University as a Source for
Social Change," chaired by Dr.
Richard Giardina. associate professor
of political science — 108 Business
Admin. Bldg ;
"Effects of the Money Squeeze on
our University and the OBOR."
chaired by Dr. Ron Stoner. professor of
physics - 114 Education Bldg.;

"If we call aid sending cannons, guns
and ammunition to support a war. I see
it as a big waste of money." he said.
"President Ford cannot continue the
old way A political settlement is the
only solution "

Thieu intends to hold power
SAIGON. South Vietnam (APIPresident Nguyen Van Thieu vowed to
hold onto power yesterday after a lone
South Vietnamese air force plane
bombed and rocketed his palace.
Opposition politicians interpreted
the attack as a warning to Thieu to
change his policies or leave office.
"I am determined to continue
leading this country." declared Thieu.
who is widely blamed for the military
debacle that has lost three-fourths of
South Vietnam to Communist-led
forces in a month
TO THE SOUTH and east of Saigon.
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
forces continued heavy shelling and
sapper attacks in what appeared to be
efforts to close the circle around the

jittery capital
In Washington. U.S. Army Chief of
Sufi Frederick C Weyand said South
Vietnam cannot survive without
additional military aid from the United
States
He made the statement after
reporting to the Senate Armed
Services Committee on his recent trip
to South Vietnam.
If sufficient aid is received, the
South Vietnamese will fight, he said
THIEU AND HIS family escaped
unhurt when the pilot, identified as 1st
Lt. Nguyen Thanh Trung. attacked the
palace in an FS jet fighter-bomber then
flew to an unknown destination.
But sources said two persons were
killed and three wounded in the
compound

Value, evaluation meetings to begin
The University's first Value and
Evaluation Day. featuring 38
conferences dealing with varied
University topics, will be held
today
The conferences, which are open to
students, faculty, administrators and
the public, will be bald from 10 a.m. to
11 45 am and from 1 IS p.m. to 3 p.m.
The morning conferences are:
"Grade Inflation." chaired by Dr.
Timothy Ross, associate professor of
quantitative analysis and control —
River Room. Union;

before Congress in a few weeks which
are asking complete cut-off of aid to
Cambodia and South Vietnam by June
30," Debris said "We urge the people
to write letters to their Congressman
to let him know that they don't want
their taxes used in support of the war

"University Academic Advising —
Myths and Realities." chaired by
James Hodge — 363 Education Bldg.;
"IS THE STUDENT Government
Representative of the Student Body''"
chaired by former SGA Senator
Christopher Mehling and SGA
President W Randall Hathaway Perry Room. Union;
"The
Freshman
Experience."
chaired by Dr. Frank Arnold, director
of the Counseling Center - White
Dogwood Room. Union;

"Role and Status of Non-Faculty
Personnel." chaired by James
Galloway, director of placement —
Harrison and Crogan Rooms. Union;
"Cost-Benefit of Athletics," chaired
by Dr. Harvey Donley, professor of
quantitative analysis and control 10th floor board room, Administration
Bldg.;
•To

six

Thieu made a broadcast calling the
attack "an act of a group of people
aimed at killing me with the intention
to change this legal and constitutional
regime."
HOWEVER. AIR force commander
Lt. Gen. Tran Van Minh and several
politicians termed it an individual act.
In neighboring Cambodia, battles
raged in the center of a key provincial
town wesl of Phnom Penh as Premier
Long Boret returned from a reported
meeting with Khmer Rouge leaders
and declared. "We will never
surrender "
Field reports said Khmer Rouge
forces slammed more than 400 shells
into Kompong Speu 30 miles from
Phnom Penh, killing an estimated 100
people
LONG BORET. who left Cambodia
eight days ago when President Lon Nol
began his virtual exile, laughed at
reports that he had met with the
Khmer Rouge in Bangkok, neither
confirming nor denying them.
Barrages of artillery, rockets and
mortars made up most of the action
reported in the Mekong Delta to the
south of Saigon.
Communist side activity has picked
up there this week in possible
preparation for a major push on Saigon
or to cut roads, seize control of land
and people and cut food supplies to the
capital

taf. 7/It- BO Nawi, Wadnwdoy. April 9, 1975

thrust into limelight
sga appointment
adds to confusion
Among the individuals who have been appointed to Student
Government Association (SGA) positions is Joyce E. Kraus. junior
(Ed), who will serve as secretary.
Kraus and Student Senator Mary L. Gamellia were charged with petit
theft following the alleged theft March 13 of 2.000 copies of the News. The
papers contained voting information about the abolishment of SGA.
In this instance. Kraus was a poor and premature choice for an SGA
post. Her reputation as a responsible and honest person is now being
questioned in the courts There are many other responsible students who
qualify for the important job of SGA secretary.
Last week. SGA President W. Randall Hathaway said he personally
would ask for Gamellia's resignation if she is convicted of the charges.
"Her (Gamellia's) conviction will definitely impair her ability to
work." Hathaway explained.
Does the president also plan to ask for Kraus' resignation if she is
convicted' Why make the appointment if there is a possibility that Kraus
may be convicted'' This installation will just add to the confusion now
surrounding SGA
If SGA considers its personnel in the manner in which they selected
Kraus. then the future of the present administration is far from
promising.
SGA says they want respect from University students, faculty and
administration With irresponsible actions such as the appointment of
Kraus. SGA will never deserve that respect, or receive it

WASHINGTON-Once upon a time.
William Whyte and Rodney Markley
could move quietly about Washington
That ended on August 9, 1974. the day
their golfing partner became president
of the United States
There are other men around Gerald
Ford who share their problem-if one
can call it that: Leon Parma. Fred C.
Wilson. Robert Collier and John R
Stiles
Years ago they made friends with a
relatively unknown but influential
Republican congressman whom
destiny propelled into the White House
Now they make the papers, and the
White House party lists, are much
sought after by Washington hostesses
and find themselves being recognized
publicly on occasions when they would
prefer the anonymity of former days.
AS PRESIDENTIAL pals, they have
several things in common. Each is
well-to-do Each is in private business,
although their interests relate to
government and politics
While friends of Mr Ford, they are
not close friends of each other And.
according to the president, he has not

mixed their friendship with business
deals--as former President Nixon did
with Charles "Bebe" Rebozo.
If they have a major difference
among them it is on the very large
question of whether friend Jerry Ford
will run for the presidency next year
Some of them are not sure, despite Mr
Ford's repeated declarations.
Who are these men?
Whyte is a vice president of U.S.
Steel Company Markley is a vice
president of Ford Motor Company
Both are Washington-based and rank
as highly resourceful lobbyists
THEY ARE Mr Ford's most
frequently mentioned companions on
the Hurmng Tree golf links, but they

prefer to stay out of the limelight
Whyte made his home available for a
secret, urgent session of the Ford
"transition team" shortly before Mr
Nixon's downfall
When he first met Ford, Leon Parma
was former administrative aide to
Representative Bob Wilson, the
California Republican who ran the
House campaign committee for years
Now Parma is a top executive of the
Teledyne Corporation in San Diego
The Fords and the Parmas have
spent the last nine Easter holidays
together and were together last week
in Palm Springs. California, a desert
oasis made green with money
Fred Wilson's friendship with Mr
Ford also centers around golf He is
the founder of the Trans World
Insurance Company The Fords stayed
in Wilsons 1335.000 home in an
exclusive section of Palm Springs.
ALTHOUGH Wilson offered his
estate without charge. Mr F'ord
insisted on paying $100 a day in rent
The president got a bargain. Wilson
got a million dollar's worth of
recognition

college con be
worthwhile
The state of the economy and one's
future are, of course, in subtle balance,
and the college student has
traditionally taken a keen interest in
the direction of the prevailing
economic winds
Today there is particular concern, as
job opportunities decrease annually
and general unemployment continues
to rise.
In addition, the role of the university
vis a vis employment has been
regarded as self-evident
higher
education equals a good, well-paying
position With that apparent truism on
its deathbed, the level of distress is
elevated alarmingly, and a
reassessment of a "college education''
is in order
What follows is the opinion of but one
observer, but it is a considered opinion
and may have validity for. and bring
hope to some
THERE HAVE always been those on
the faculty of universities who have
held that an undergraduate education
is not and ought not to be vocationally
oriented Some extremists go so far as
to say that the university should not in
any way concern itself with the future
employment of the student
Such persons conveniently exclude
preparation for graduate studies from
their definition of pre-vocationalism.
and their own area or discipline from
employment
More moderate colleagues, however,
recognize with Freud that work of
some description is a psychological
necessity, helping people to keep in
touch with reality, and that higher
education, though it need not
necessarily train each and every
person for such work, may not.
morally, ignore the role of work as it
attends to the education of its students
As the professional schoolsBusiness. Education, etc -expanded on
the undergraduate campus, and took on
the task of certifying their members.
Arts & Science faculties raised
collective brows at what they
perceived as creeping credentialism
This is not the place to debate
whether institutions of higher learning
should fulfill the role of credentialing
agencies
BUT WHEN the economic situation
is such that even fully credentialed
graduates cannot find employment, we
need to ask anew what truly is the
over-riding purpose of an
undergraduate education''
My answer is simple and direct To
engender intellectual curiosity, a
healthy skepticism and to raise the
level of self-confidence to a point
where one knows his strengths and
weaknesses and has faith in his
capabilities. (There are other,
"academic" purposes, the one I cite
permeates all.)
As you survey the job scene, whether
you are a geology. English, or
elementary education major, you must
by now be aware of the shrinking
opportunities.
But please note that what is
shrinking is the opportunity, at this
time, for you to enter an area of your
choice.

You are not being condemned to a
life of welfare checks, only to a period
of economic upheaval, within which
opportunities still exist though not
obviously so
THE MORE insecure you are as a
person, the more horrendous will
conditions beyond the campus appear
If you view yourself only, for example,
as a public school teacher, then you
may be petrified by the prospect of
being unable to find employment in
that field
To enlarge upon what I wrote above,
being college educated has something
to do with the ability to see beyond
present circumstances, and to
excercise a flexibility that permits one
to ride out the storm.
A recent graduate told DM that
during her extended period of
searching for a job in journalism, she
deliberately transposed her major and
minor when talking with prospective
employers
She was a psychology major with a
journalism minor It made no difference What was required was
ability, and a desire to learn what the
particular job demanded
She is currently college editor oi a
New York-based national magazine
LET ME SUM up what I've tried to
say present economic conditions need
not deter you from preparing for a
particular line of work, be it zoology,
history, teaching or French
What must be changed is the
perception of why you're here at
Bowling Green. No longer will a job
automatically be waiting for you the
day after graduation
Kesign yoursell to be here to enjoy
yourself academically, intellectually,
socially Your immediate future is
indeterminate.
It is therefore essential that you
receive from us the very best we have
to offer in courses and professors.
Insist that we treat you humanely,
stop spoonfeeding you. give you real
responsibility Your obligation is to
commit yourself to a course or a study
and learn from it in spite of us or with
our willing help
I'M CERTAIN that a college campus
is not the only place to acquire the
characteristics I've cited, but as a
member of one. you must demand that
these attributes be a consequence of
our offerings whatever other goals we
may have in mind for you
Ohio is not the world Opportunities
may lie,beyond its borders and you will
have yj be prepared to seek them in
neighboring, even distant states And
you may have to be prepared to do a
variety of jobs
Bowling Ureen does you a disservice
when it prepares you for only one task
The extremists are correct when they
say we are not a vocational school
We should inspire you with
confidence and the feeling that you
could engage in a diversity of tasks If
we're not doing that, to put it bluntly,
you're being gypped
This is not high school writ large,
though there are times when you'd
never know
Even when no job appears on the
horizon, college can be worthwhile
But to make it so. the four years you
spend with us will have to be
qualitatively different
See that they are'

The Colliers have frequently entertained the Fords at their Alexandria
home and were among the select
guests whom the Fords invited to a
party at their house on the evening of
his first presidential day
STILES AND the president were
fraternity brothers and partying-pals
at the University of Michigan in the
1930s The flamboyant Stiles
masterminded the first Ford campaign
for Congress in 1948. served as his staff
aide on the Warren Commission and
coauthored the Ford book on John
Kennedy's assassination
He
encouraged Betty Ford to marry Jerry
and is godfather of one of their sons
A Grand Rapids property developer
Stiles has been spending several days a
week in Washington as consultant orl
Bicentennial matters for Mr Ford
That gives him ready access to his old
buddy in the White House and serves as
a useful springboard to a key spot in
the upcoming F'ord-for-President
organization
Except for Stiles, the F'ord intimates
insist that they don't mix politics with
friendship While they all hope Mr
F'ord runs in 1976. several are unconvinced that he actually will
Markley. for example, says he hasn't
detected the clues on Ford's decision
Whyte will know it's time when he
hears the official F'ord announcement

opportunities shrink

By Trevor J. Phillips
Director, Experimental Studiei
Guest Columnlil

Collier and Stiles are less wealthy
than the others in Ford's circle, but the
most politically oriented
A former FBI agent. Collier is a
Washington attorney who channeled
dairy lobby contributions to the
Republican party in past campaigns
According to testimony during
Nelson Rockefeller's vice presidential
hearings. Collier also permitted his
name to be listed as "publisher" cf the
so-called smear book on former
Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg that was financed with
Rockefeller money
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Leuers
cultural
enlightenment?
Everybody loves a bargain and the
Clazel Theatre is now running one of
the finest ones yet. Now showing lat
7 30 and 9:15 pm > for the amazingly
low Clazel bargain price of one dollar,
is Suzy Kendall in "Torso'—quite a
deal at such a price from all
appearances (and Suzy sure makes a
nice one)
But there is an added bonus--children
can get into this R-rated flick for half
price! Yes. for 50 cents you can bring
your kid in to watch "a man who loved
beautiful girls but not all in one
piece "
Now. really--not even Pagliai's
special on sub sandwiches can beat
that
And for those who think that's still
too much to pay for cultural
enlightenment, the same shots of
beautiful people not all in one piece is
now being shown nightly lat 6 00 and
11 00 p.m. i for free-lord knows Carlo
Ponti could produce many more
"Torso's" from that
Joan I'll.ii i'
221 Manville

prisoner
seeks letters
My name is Robert Nunn I am
presently incarcerated at the London
Correctional Institution
1 sincerely hope the old. too often
heard jargons and cliches which are so
often incorrectly expressed concerning
men in prison don't turn the wish off of
those whose desires are to write
I am suffering from similar if not the
same pain that life deals all men in
prison, and these are the excruciating

But for all of that, it helps to be
known in power-conscious Washington
as a social friend of the president
It's a status symbol that money can't
buy-although having it seems not to
hurt
Copyright. 1975. Universal Press
Syndicate-Detroit News

pains of being in prison without anyone
to correspond with
No one can fully understand the
humiliation of communicating with
four walls and no windows, for day in
and day out. except for those who bear
the burden 1 wish to correspond with
people, mainly females, but will
answer all letters

classes at just about any time during
the hour

your French, listen to F'rench records,
read French magazines or talk to the
French housemother.

This behavior is disruptive to both
the students and professors, and
generally not conducive to a genuine
academic situation, which is a precious
commodity here at Bowling Green
anyway

You can receive a scholarship to help
finance study in France There is home
cooking and kitchen privileges At the
house you will be able to get a true feel
for French and la France

Robert Nunn 137-177
P.O. Box at
London. Ohio 43140

The absurdity ol the punishment for
tardiness by "mature" college
students should fit the absurdity of the
crime

punish
tardiness
tine of the unforeseen consequences
the current economic crunch has had is
the effect of the recession on certain
students here at Bowling Green
It seems that the gloomy economic
situation has caused these students to
have to go without watches and thus
not be able to get to their classes on
time This is especially sad knowing
the enormous intellectual appetite of
the student body at this institution
What can be done about this
unfortunate predicament'' First of all.
the University must recognize this
problem and attempt to aid these poor
students.
One initial step could be to set up
sirens, similar to those used to warn
people of tornadoes, to blare loudly and
clearly at ten minutes before the hour
SUCH A SYSTEM would be ideal,
because not only would it help these
students, it would also aid professors
who cannot afford watches and are not
in classrooms equipped with clocks
Everyone knows how annoying it is
to have to stay in a class past the
magic mark of ten minutes before the
hour
Of course the reader can tell that this
letter is being written tongue-in-cheek,
but I am writing it because I am
thoroughly disgusted by students who
feel they have a right to wander into

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to editall submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.

Professors should be given the
authority to require "passes" from
late students, and if the tardiness
continues, late students should be sent
to Hollis Moore's office for a good
lecture
Finally, for the deviant student who
still cannot push him or herself to
make it to class on time. 1 suggest that
they be forced to write "I will not be
late to class" on the blackboard 500
times

If you have already signed up for
next year's housing, don't worry We
can change that with no difficulty
So if you'd like more information or
if you want to join us next fall, contact
Mile. Ghibaudo (372-00431 or mvself
(372-1108).
Or better yet Drop by and find out
for yourself Abientot
Karen L Collier
President
202 French House

THI SG Nf ws
An Indapandanl Slud.nl Vain

Doug Frazier
919 Of fenhauer West

live in the
trench house
MesCheresamies,
Soyez les bienvenues a la Maison
F'rancaise Welcome to the French
House
Are you interested in the F'rench
language and culture'1 Are you tired of
living in large impersonal dorms'1
Would you like to expose yourself to
new ways of thinking and living0 Then
come live at La Maison Franc .use
You do not have to be a major or
minor to live in the house The only
requirements are an interest in
speaking French and completion of
French 103 (or the high school
equivalent)
LOCATED IN Sorority Row (but not
a sorority), opposite McDonald
Quadrangle. La Maison Francaise is
designed to accomodate 17 girls.
Ample living facilities include a living
room, dining room, kitchen, lounge,
laundry room and terrace
Besides the friendly homelike
atmosphere, the house offers many
other advantages
At La Maison Francaise you can use
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Events suggest

newsnotes

end of turmoil

Orphan flights

by Ike Associated Press

IAP)-The large-scale "Operation Babylift" orphan
flights appeared to be nearing an end today, but there were
renewed calls for further massive airlifts from South
Vietnam
An Overseas National Airways chartered DOO carrying
302 Vietnamese orphans flew toward the United States in
one of the final major airlifts of the current series It was
due to arrive in San Francisco later today
More than 1.700 children have been flown out of the
wartorn country by the $2-million airlift sponsored by the
U S Agency for International Development and major
adoption agencies Smaller groups have indicated they will
continue to evacuate other children

A spate of developments in world capitals hints that a
groping search may be in progress on several fronts to find a
formula for political negotiation to end the agony in
Indochina
Prance, with its long colonial background in Indochina
and its big residue of interest and influence there, is
reported seeking any elements that might contribute to such
a purpose in Vietnam
PARIS SOURCES say talks have been held with
representatives of South Vietnamese neutralists, without
naming names or organizations, probing conditions under
which the peace formula of the 1973 Pans agreements might
be carried out
In Thailand. Cambodian l*remier Long Boret of the
sagging Phnom Penh regime is reported to have made
contact with representatives of the Communist-led Khmer
Rouge whose military forces are hammering at the gates of
the capital
THE AUTHORITY for that report was Thailand s foreign
minister, who said in Bangkok thai Boret met there Monday
night for four hours with a party of the other side
concerning peace talks. He did not elaborate

Kennedy

Sharon L Finitr, top homo* • (B.A.), wails to givo blood during yosforday't Rod
Cross campaign. Fowor students mado appointments yostorday than in
previous years. (Newsphoto by Michael Passarello)

Red Cross

Mayor to meet with Heinz officials
By Cindy Smercina
staff Reporter
Mayor Charles E Bartlett. in his report to city
council Monday night, said
he planned to meet soon
with II .1 Heinj Co officials
and representatives of the

Chamber ol Commerce to
discuss the company's plans
to close its plant Now I
Our principal concern is
the loss of jobs'' said Bart
let!
One factor in the Heinz
decision to close Us Bowling
Green plant is the increasing

cost of sewage treatment
within the city Barllcll
hinted that an adjustment in
the rales was possible "We
may be able to adjust (he
cosl downward or negotiate
a possible lower cosl." he
said
IN OTHER council action.

lioyd Crawford, councilman
.11 large .iskctl the mayor il
patrolmen had been added to
the force, as had been approved by council earlier
this year
Barlletl said thai the
additional funds approp
riated for ihe three new

New panel aids housing search
By Roger Bowerman
Students
w h o are
searching for off campus
housing fur next year
received some help Monday
night from a special panel
designed to inform students
of Ihe responsibilities nl ofl
campus living
The
panel.
which
explained the tenant's and
landlord's dudes and ihe
rights of each, consisted of
realtor John Pendlelon.
attorney
Robert Pollex
Selh Patton. assistant
director of residence
services,
and
Student
Housing Association (SHAi

chairman
George
Kalkenbach
Pendlelon said a lease is a
binding contract, and the
agreement is important
because il advises the
individual of the responsibility of the landlord and
lenant He also advised lo
always sign a lease since it
protects the individual If
the landlord does not use a
lease, a standard lease
agreement may be picked up
at the Housing Office for
him lo fill out
PENDI.ETON
advised
students to be careful who
you live with" since he felt
Ihe majority of problems
arise because tenants

cannot gel along with one
another
A n o I her
problem,
according lo Pendlelon. is
Ihe damage deposit II is
usually one month's rent
paid al Ihe lime Ihe lease is
signed ll Ihen is returned al
ihe termination of the
individual's contract.
If Ihere is ever going lo
be a problem belween lessor
and lessee
this is Ihe
area." Pendlelon said To
insure thai the deposit is
returned the student is
advised to make a list of
existing damages before
moving in. including
electrical appliances and
furniture

A scholarship for Home Economics
Majors who live within a 50 mile
radius of Toledo is being offered by
Sigma Alpha Omega Sorority, an
alumni group from The University of
Toledo. If you are interested and fit
the qualifications, you can pick up an
application at the Home Economics
office in Shatzel Hall.
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pay all utilities:
electricity

except

PattOD explained
thai
local owners and renters are
providing students a real
service since there is a
shortage of on campus
housing The SHA .CNMMS
students with a lisl ot
available rental complexes
Anyone having questions or
problems concerning their
lease, should contact Ihe
Student Housing Office. 133
Administration Bldg

*
*
*
*
*

Buckey Hduse
649 6th St.
Birchwood Place
650 6th St.
Mt. Vernon
802 6th St.
Hampton House
705 7th St.
Haven House
1515 E. Wooster
Rental Office for the above -

9:15

VaTT^T^V
Ul

1163 Napoleon Rd.
Rental Office. 853 Napoleon Rd., Suite 5
Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352-6248 or 352-9378

^^ATTHE
W STADIUM

CINEMA I© CINEMA II

HELD OVER 5th BIG WEEK

7:00
9:25

NOW PLAYING
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE FOR
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM
'AMARCORD" IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
MOVIE FELLINI HAS EVER MADE and a
landmark in the history of film. It is a
sprawling, hilarious, touching, evocation
Ol life. -PwO/..r...N.N..,««
» ' '•

-WIN * ,\,"\

FRANCO __„ ;_„

CRISTALDIS pE|L|N|S
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Also approved was .1
resolution authorizing the
city's consulting engineer In
prepare plans lor a sidewalk
along llaskms Itoad. and
ordinances authorizing the
municipal administrator to
enter into a contract for
janitorial services for the
city building and municipal
court and the cleaning of
municipal
employes'
uniforms

Jackson
WASHINGTON 1AP1 Sen Henry M Jackson 11)-Wash 1
said yesterday he has learned of secret agreements
between the United States and South Vietnam and called
on President Ford to make them public
Jackson said in a Senate speech that he will call administration officials before one of his subcommittees if the
documents embodying or reflex-ting these secret
agreements'" are not made available voluntarily
The officials lo be called presumably would include
Secretary of Slate Henry Kissinger, who played the chief
role in negotiating the Paris agreement on Vietnam

Artificial diet
TORT LAUDERDALE 1 APi-Menus could one day list
such items as sootburgers and limestone sandwiches if an
artificial diet developed by a Nova University chemist
proves as healthy for people as it has for rats
For the pas) two years. Dr Murry Tamers has fed
laboratory rats a diet of recycled industrial waste and
limestone Specially converted, it becomes a slightly salty
white substance he says is not only edible bul nourishing
Hats flourish on it. he says

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN OFFICER IN THE UNITED
STATES ARMY BY THE TIME YOU GRADUATE? IF SO. YOU SHOULD
INVESTIGATE THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM"

Office hrs. 9-12 A 1-5-352-9378
* Cherry Hill Village

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT. ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.
7-15

AN ORDINANCE eslab
.u>hing i mandatory retire
ment age of 70 for all

municipal officers and
employes was read for the
firsl time before council
Monday The ordinance will
be voted on after the third
reading
Council approved eight
ordinances levying special
assessments on property
owners for water and sanitary sewer lines
The
improvements already are
compleled. but council had
to pass the ordinance to
colled assessments for Ihe
costs

Preferred Properties Co.
Management now leasing for
summer and fall

Scholarship Available

J

MOVING OFF campus
involves another financial
responsibility
utilities
According to Patton. most
of the newer complexes now

patrolmen were being used
instead to hire part-time
auxiliary policemen and
provide overtime pay for
patrolmen now on the force
during weekend nights,
when the need (or more
policemen is mosl acute
Barlletl also reported thai
city income tax revenue for
the first three months ol
1975 was up 13 per cent from
lasl year's figures He had
earlier predicted (hat
income lax revenue would
only equal that of last year
Wanel.i Kodeheffer. 2nd
ward councilman and chair
man of Ihe public lands and
building committee.
reported thai nearly 4.500
persons participated in (he
city's winter recreation
programs, primarily aimed
al children and senior
citizens

BOSTON 1 Al*' -An F.asl Bostonantibusing leader whose
group has been harassing Sen Kdward M Kennedy for his
stand on busing .is a means of school integration says
"We'd like to destroy him politically, and we will
"He's voting his conscience instead of the will of the
people.'' Klvira I'alladino. an executive board member of
Restore Our Alienated Bights < KOAKi. said Monday
We told Sen Kennedy many months ago. until he
changes his position on busing, we'd be everywhere he
would be He reluses to acknowledge what we're all about
We don't wish the man any harm. basieally--we only wish
he d get out of politics
About 200 antibusing demonstrators confronted Kennedy
Sunday in nearby Qulncy. and he was poked, grabbed and
jostled after he left a Knights of t'olumbus breakfast He
was nol hurt

^FRANCO CRISTALDI tw—^FEDERICO FELLINI
A*************************************************************

♦
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THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM ALLOWS ANYONE WHO HAS TWO YEARS
REMAINING IN COLLEGE TO ATTEND A SIX-WEEK ROTC SUMMER CAMP AT
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY THIS CAMP IS IN LIEU OF THE FIRST TWO
YEARS OF ARMY ROTC CLASSES AND QUALIFIES YOU TO ENTER THE
ADVANCED COURSE AND START RECEIVING HOODO PER MONTH FOR YOUR
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS YOU ARE PAID OVER »500 00 FOR THE
SIX-WEEKS AND YOU ARE UNDER NO MILITARY OBLIGATION UNLESS YOU
DECIDE TO ENTER THE ADVANCED COURSE OF THE ROTC PROGRAM SO,
IF YOU ARE A SOPHOMORE. GRADUATE STUDENT, TRANSFER STUDENT, etc
AND MISSED OUT ON ARMY ROTC. THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU IS STILL
AVAILABLE JUST CONTACT CAPTAIN THOMAS O WHIPPLE AT THE ARMY
ROTC DEPARTMENT IN MEMORIAL HALL OR CALL 372-2477

1 ALL ARMY ROTC COURSES ARE FULLY ACCREDITED BY B.G.S.U.
2 YOU RECEIVE MANY FINANCIAL BENEFITS IN ROTC BESIDES
THE 12800.00 FROM THE ROTC PROGRAM YOUR JUNIOR AND
SENIOR YEARS. YOU HAVE A STARTING SALARY OF OVER H0.000
AS A SECOND LIEUTENANT IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY
3 AS A MEMBER OF ARMY ROTC FULL-TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE TO YOU
4. YOU DEVOTE A MAXIMUM OF 3-5 HOURS PER WEEK TO ROTC
5 YOU ALSO HAVE THE CHANCE TO PLAN YOUR FUTURE AND INCREASE
YOUR EMPLOYMENT AND LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL AS A MEMBER OF
ARMY ROTC
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Skaters to present extravaganza
By Marcia Cwlk
Staff R«a«rtcr

Aa enlarged copy ol a IMO'i Seeburg jukebox, an
authentic wizard with a large green head and six-foot tulips
with children inside are some of the props used to highlight
tfctltnIceHorlionsshow, "That'sEntertainment."
The show will be presented at I p.m. Friday. April 25. and
Saturday. April 26 at the Ice Arena for the sixth time A
special matinee will be given at 2 p.m. Saturday.
SKATING professional Christine (Wlssy) L. Plaunt. who
choreographed, directed, and designed the props and 600
costumes for this year's show, described the production as
a' "fast-moving" and exciting show which looks back on
entertainment
The first number. "Those Fabulous Thirties." is
reminiscent of the Busby Berkeley film musicals of that
era, done completely in white and using the original music

ACTION to recruit
Representatives from ACTION, the agency for volunteer
service which includes VISTA and the Peace Corps, will be
recruiting on-campus April 22-24
ACTION recruiters will man a Peace Corps and VISTA
information table in University Hall. Interviews will be
conducted in the Placement Olfice. 360 Student Services
Bldg
ACTION recruiters will speak with anyone, but they are
specifically looking lor seniors and graduate students
considering service within the coming year
VISTA volunteers work throughout the United States.
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands to improve the living
conditions of low income persons Peace Corps volunteers
work with the disadvantaged overseas
Both Peace Corps and VISTA volunteers receive a
monthly allowance to cover food, clothing, housing and
health care. Volunteers also receive a readjustment
allowance after they complete their service

OTHER NUMBERS include "The Golden Age of
Comedy." with a chorus line of skaters dressed like Charlie
Chaplin, which Plaunt describes as "a very innovative
number;" 'The Good Old Days." featuring members of the
Senior Skating Club as flappers and a dance on bicycles built
for two; and "A Blcentenniel Celebration," which Plaunt
said is' chock lu I of all the good old USA things.''
The last number features skaters Bill Woehrle of Maumee
and Scott Hamilton of Bowling Green, both national
competitors.
The finale features all 200 members of the production,
Plaunt said.
Work on the show began last summer, she said.
Rehearsals have been going on for the past two months

SPAGHETTI

Theater Preview
ByNermaSteele
An experience in children's theater will be provided for
University students this weekend with the presentation of
"Androcles and the Lion."

After this weekend's performances, the cast will tour
area schools, putting on assembly-type programs. Dr.
Mieslesaid.
The play, written by Aurand Harris, is presented in the
style of commedia dell' arte. a 17th century art form.

with fresh garlic bread

t
sorry, no delivery

MGUAI'S
Ph. 352 7571

"ITS JUST A fantastic show." she said. "The energy and
-dedication that people put into it is incredible They've tried
things people haven't tried before."
Tjat participants "have a lot of love for the show." she
added
Plaunt said she has been skating for nine years, and has
participated in competition and ice shows directed by pros
from the Holiday on Ice shows
She has been at the University for four years, and was
assistant director of last year's Ice Horizons show
PLAUNT CREDITS the skaters under her as being very
strong and the soloists as being particularly strong
"I haven't made it easy for them." she said
Tickets for the show are $2 50 and $3.50 for reserved seats.
while general admission for the matinee will be $2 with no
seats reserved
Tickets are available at Centre Drug, the Hancock
Recreation Center in Findlay. and the Ice Horizons Ticket
Office at the Ice Arena from 1-10 p.m. Saturday, April 12 and
1-10 p.m. Monday. April 21 They also may be purchased
from club members or may be ordered by mail

Play geared to children
The play, to be presented in Joe E. Brown Theatre at 8
p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday, is "primarily for students
interested In children's theater or creative dramatics."
explained Dr. F. Lee Mlesle, chairman of the speech
department and play director.

TOHGHT - 5-9 P.M.
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from those productions, Plaunt said.
"Ifa aa much of an extravaganta as we can produce," she
said
The fifties are recalled in the second number, "Rock
Around the Clock." which features the University Skating
Club
The longest number, according to Plaunt. features 140
members of the Junior Skating Club in a tribute to "The
Wizard of Oz." The young skaters will turn into munchkins.
winged monkeys and other inhabitants of the land of Ox.

local briefs

Costuming, designed by Mildred D. Lit. assistant
professor of speech, is a departure from the traditional
distinctive dress of commedia players. Dr. Miesle noted
The scenery, designed and built by Beverly J. Floto.
graduate student, is extremely portable and capable of
being played in various physical settings. Dr. Miesle said
"It is necessary to keep it simple to pack in a truck."
SINCE IT IS not practical to tour a live orchestra. Dr.
Miesle explained, all the music is being recorded on
portable sound equipment Then only a technician will be
needed to go on the road, Dr Miesle explained. Paul J.
Stanberry. junior (Mus.). is responsible for the recording

"IT IS NOT truly a commedia." Dr. Miesle said,
"because the dialogue is not improvised." But the musical
numbers give that impression, he added.

"There are a lot of new faces in the cast," Dr. Miesle
said Members of the cast for "Androcles and the Lion"
include: Philip A Meyer, ireshman. (Ed > as the lion;
Michael K. Uppert. freshman. (Ed ) as Androcles; Ruth E
Knestrict. sophomore, (B.A.I as Isabella. Mark Ferguson,
freshman. (Ed.I as Lelio; Tom Neiheiser. senior, (A&Sl as
the captain and Gerald J Droll, sophomore. (Ed.) as
Pa nU lone

"Since live theater is a fairly new experience for children,
we want to make it a colorful, enjoyable and entertaining
experience." Dr. Mieslesaid.
"It is a fairly simplistic script." he explained, "with a
good deal of audience involvement in the sense of I the
actors) talking to the audience."

Youth audiences are "potentially less inhibited in their
response." the director said, "unless adults interfere
Certain social barriers aren't there "
There will be no advance ticket sales for the
performances Tickets are 50 cents per person and will be
sold al the box office one hour before curtain time

Tornado test
A test of the Tornado Warning Call List for the
University will be conducted by Campus Safety from 3-4
p.m. Friday.
The test will determine the effectiveness of the warning
system which will alert all of the buildings on campus
when a tornado warning is declared
The call list is a telephone chain of approximately 45
persons who relay the tornado warning information
throughout the campus The list has been compiled by
Campus Safety and consists of administrative personnel
and hall directors
All persons on the Tornado Warning Call List will
forward their call immediately to the next person on the
list
Persons who experience difficulty with the warning call
list should notify Campus Safety between 4-430 p.m
Friday

New course
A four-hour course in the practical role of individuals,
groups and issues in the political process will be initiated
next fall by the department of political science.
The course will give preparation to students planning
political internship experiences Included in the course
will be surveys and analyses of literature dealing with
practical political experience
Interested students should see Dr William C Spragens

German Fest
Polka music, food and beer will be featured at the
second annual German Fest. to be held April 18-19 in the
Grand Ballroom. Union
Two stage shows. 5 30 and 9pm both nights, will offer
musical entertainment by the University Symphony
Orchestra. Men's Choir. Jazz Lab Band and the FacultyBarbershop Quartet
Tickets for the event are 82 and may. be purchased at the
door or from the College of Musical Arts office. Niki's
Booleryor J D. Madar
All proceeds will go toward the College of Musical Arts
Scholarship Fund

Survey polls student attitudes

LASALLE*S
Annex Sale

from page one

Of the male students asked the same question. 48 per cent
responded in the affirmative, while 38 per cent said they
should not.
The survey also touched on the following topics:

2 DAYS ONLY

SAVE 25%to 60% and MORE ON
Draperies, Bedspreads, Sheets, Mattress
Pads, Blankets, Pillows, Towels, China,
Glassware and Silverware.

SALE STARTS 9 A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 11th

-THE BUILDING OF A SPORTS AND CRAFTS
RECREATION CENTER AT THE UNIVERSITY: 77 per
cent of the total sample said such a center is needed on
campus, while 15 per cent said it is not. Of the students who
believed such a center should be built. 64 per cent said they
would be willing to pay an additional fee each quarter for
the facility
-CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: 48 per cent of the total
sample said the death penalty should not be reinstated,
while 34 per cent said it should Eighteen per cent had no
opinion.
-CONCERT TICKET SALES: an overwhelming 84 per
cent of the total »id tickets should go on sale to students
first, and then to the general public Only 12 per cent said
they should be sold to the public as soon as they are sold to
students
-FREQUENCY OF LEAVING CAMPUS: 54 per cent said
they leave campus on weekends between 0-2 times each
quarter: 31 per cent said they leave between 3-5 times; and
IS per cent said they leave more than 5 times
Of the students who leave campus on weekends. 55 per

Iliiiiij

Queen

COLLEGE STUDENTS

cent said they go home; 33 per cent visit friends, seven per
cent said they leave because there is not enough to do here,
and five per cent said they leave to look for a job.
-THE VALUE OF FRESHMAN OR NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION: 40 per cent of the total said such sessions
were of no help to them. 34 per cent they were. 7 per cent
said they had no opinion: and 19 per cent said they did not
Ro
-RELEVANCE OF GRADES: 59 per cent of the total
sample said they did not think grades were a relevant
measure of their capabilities: 41 per cent said they were
Fifty-seven per cent of the sample said they would work
just as hard in classes without grades. 43 per cent said they
would not.
-THE SWITCH TO A SEMESTER SYSTEM: 78 per cent
of the sample said they wished to remain with the quarter
system, while 15 per cent said they would rather switch to
semesters. Seven per cent had no opinion
-CO-ED LIVING: an overwhelming percentage—91 per
cent-said they would be willing to live in a co-ed dormitory,
while a mere eight per cent said they would not One per
cent had no opinion
-PROFESSORS: Asked if professors are generally
available. 57 per cent of the total sample said they often
were. 37 per cent said sometimes: five per cent said rarely
Sixty-six per cent of the sample said professors were often
willing to counsel and help them: 31 per cent said they
sometimes were: three per cent said they rarely were.

This week
featuring

BANANA

SUMMER JOBS
Our service working in conjunction with business and industry has compiled extensive listings of employers throughout the Midwest in all states and most major
cities who are committed to provide summer employment for college students.
Our listings also include State & Federal
grams, Private Resort & Camp Counseling
Whether you live in Ohio or another state
help you find the employers with a job for

Rape lecture
Fred Storaska. founder of the National Organization for
the Prevention of Rape and Assault, will lecture on "How
to Say No to a Rapist-and Survive" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Storaska, who has lectured at over 500 colleges and
universities thoughout the country, provides his audiences
with information on how to prevent being raped including
tactics to use, and what not to do.
The lecture, sponsored by Student Activities, is free and
open to the public.

Agencies, Government Internship ProPositions, etc.
in the Midwest you need our listings to
you.

For only $4.98 (includes cost of pamphlet, postage & handling charges) you will
receive our pamphlet entitled SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Send your name, address (Home or School) and $4.98, check or money order to:

P.MJL
BOX A 3974
Chicago, Hlincis

ACT TODAY!

60690

Apartment
hunting?

ICE CREAM

See the
Classified

Mon.-Sat. 'til Midnight; Sun. 'til 11:30

Ads!

DID YOU KNOW THAT
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
INITIATED FREDDY FALCON
INITIATED THE UAO RIDE BOARD

HELP DRAW UP PLANS FOR AN
INFORMATION BOOTH ON CAMPUS
STARTED WORK WITH AR BARRIERS
HAS MANY OTHER ACTIVITIES

JOIN A WINNER, JOIN ALPHA PHI OMEGA
RUSH TONIGHT 9-11 P.M. - ICE ARENA LOUNGE
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Busy weavers in Art 365 transform daydreams into samplers. (Newsphotos by Bob Harmeyer)

Sign-up scheduled for job interviews
Sign-up will be from 4-5 p m tomorrow (or school and
from 3-4 p.m. Friday for non-school interviews in the
Forum. Student Services Bldg A data sheet must be turned
in for each interview at the time of sign-up
BUSINESS
April 21
Kerbler Corp. (citizenship reqd I -Sales rep b bus
adm . mgmt . & mktg IAISO other majors interested in a
career in sales. I
Seldmai & SeMmia-Suff accountants B&M acctg
April 12
Aetna Life aad Canalty -Sales mgmt & trainees
(deferred compensation, sponsored mktg . college mktg..
pension & profit sharing, tax sheltered annuities ami
financial planning i B&M all majors
Tfce May Co. icitizenship reqd i--Jr exec trainees:
B merch . mktg . retailing, home ec . but prefer some retail
experience
New England Life-insurance and investments sales
trainee B fin , insurance selling and sales
April a
Friendly Ice Cream Corp. (citizenship reqd i-Mgmt
trainee B food service, retailing or bus adm
Ortko Pkarmaceatlcal Corp. icitizenship reqd i-Pharmaceutical sales rep B bus or sciences
Packaging Corp. of America-Industrial sales and
production mgmt : B mgmt. mktg . and selling & sales
State Farm Insarnnce-CANCELED
April 14

HEAR

Moore Basinets Forms-Sales rep
open

April 15
Carnation Co.--Kel.nl sales: B&M bus area or liberal
arts

April 24
Action-Pence Corps.-See April 23 listing
Slate of Onto Department of Commerce; division of
banks-Financial analyst examiner I: B bus adm
Adalt Parole Authority-Parole probation officer I: B behavioral sciences
SCHOOLS
April 21
Fulton County Schools, Ohio (citizenship reqd I-Ind arts:
7-12. science: 7-12; math 7-12; bus ed 9-12
Maple Heights City Schools. Ohio-Elementary &
elementary art
April 22
Akron City Schools, Ohio-Secondary: science, business
ed.. Eng . homeec. math , soc studies, educational media,
grades k 12. music, special ed (EMR. LD. BDi.
elementary: k-8.
Sylvanla City Schools, Ohio-All areas: elementary and

TONIGHT
7-9:30

presents

AT

Celebrate

SIGMA NU

ALL INTERESTED MEN
COME AND MEET THE BROTHERS
LOCATION: EAST SIDE OF NEW

kUH OROCRS. Maw chack payable to Ken
She* Productions and mail to P 0 Boi 6279.
Toledo OH 43614 Indicate number ol tickets
and pnee Enclose serf-addressed, stamped
envelope for return of tickets

FRATERNITY ROW NEAR WOOSTER ST.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS.
and University Court Apts.
Clough and Mercer Streets

FOR INFORMATION CALL (419) 8934721

SRflEL IMPORTS. LTD.'

ANNIVERSARY SALE
in'

S

CAMEL BAGS
MID EAST DRUMS
CAFTANS
BLOUSES
OLIVE WOOD
BATIKS

POSTERS
HANDCRAFTED GLASS
LEATHER
BASKETS
RUGS
LUCITE

20% OFF ON ALL JEWELRY
APRIL 14th THRU APRIL 19th

sin

Q

NOW SHOWING
APTS. FOR FALL LEASING

in

To See Apts. Call

s

352-0164

-J

BROWSING TIME 10-5:30 MON., TUES., WED., SAT.
10-9 P.M. THURSDAYS - FRIDAY
6600 SYLVANIA AVE., SYLVANIA, OHIO
BETWEEN HOLLAND SYLVANIA RD.-McCORD RD.

SAXON SQUARE - 882-1110

ISRAEL IMPORTS. LTD

in

24 HOUR SERVICE

*RUSH*
All Fraternity Houses Open
TONIGHT
7 TO 9 P.M.

April 25
Grand Blanc Comm. Schools. Mich see April 24 listing
Piqua Board of Ed.. Ohio All areas except social studies

"BRING A MUG PARTY'

IN B.Q. BUY TICKETS AT LITTLE OLDE MUSIC SHOP. 133
NORTH MAIN ST. In Toledo at Ken Shaw Productions (5515
Southwyck Blvd.). Central Travel & Ticket. Westgate Dinner
Theatre. Gnnneirs Southwyck & Woodville Mall. Lasalle's
Downtown

CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

Grnnd Blanc Comm Schools. Mich -Elementary early
and later elemental v. secondary anthropology & sociology,
biology, bus ed ivoc cert in steno & clerical block!,
chemistry. Eng reading background, gen sci . health
occupations, home ec IVOC.), ind arts (electronics, gen
metal, gen wood, welding), instrumental music-strings.
PE. physical sci . voc . music; special services LI),
psychologist, speech therapy, social worker

KEN SHAW
in association with
WCWA 1230 RADIO

SUNDAY. APRIL 27 - 8:00 P.M.

1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist

April 24
West Carrollon Schools, Ohm (citizenship reqd >-see
April 23 listing

"MANDY" AND "IT'S A MIRACLE"

TOLEDO MASONIC AUDITORIUM

STARTING RATE'125.00

April 23
Southwestern City Schools. Ohio Science, math . ind
arts, middle school bus ed . guidance, library, spec ed..
Eng. w exp . horticulture.
Urbann Clly Schools. Ohio Secondary math . chemistry,
gen. sci & Spanish, elementary ed , 1.1) elementary.
West Carrollon Schools. Ohio (citizenship reqd I-LI): 1-12
& 7-9; Eng 10-12. EMU 1-3. elem library coord.: k-6; jr.
or sr h s German with teaching minor sixth grade (extra
nVricular girl's tennis, field hockey.)

AGENCIES
April U
Action-Pence Corps
(citizenship reqd I-Volunteer
positions in all 50 states and 68 countries around the world
B&M all majors

ALL SEATS RESERVED-TICKETS $6/5/4

ABORTION

secondary
Wellington El. VIII. School. Ohio (citizenship reqd I-Elementary k-8. speech hearing therapist k-12. Eng 7-8.
WHI'E k-12; math w asst coaching jr or sr high school.
science w asst coaching 7 8. biology 8-12

Degree & majors

or come to office
Apt. 9A - 235 Mercer
(Last building South on Mercer St.)
OFFICE HOURS: 7-9 P.M. Monday
2-5 P.M. Wed. & Thurs.

You've
been there.
How you can
help them.
Theyve got a long way to
go. In a world that »sn i easy.
But with someone s help.
Ihoy'll make it. What Ihey need
is a Inend Someone to act as
confidant and guide. Perhaps
it could be you as a Safesian
Prtest or Brother.
The Salesians of Si. John
Bosco were founded in 1859 to
serve youth Unlike other orders whose apostolate has cnanged
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been - and
will bo. youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare youngsters for the world that awaits them tomorrow Not an easy
task but one which we welcome
And how do we go about M? By following the precepts of
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason religion
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray We re
trying to build better communities by helping to create batter men
As a Salesian you are guaranteed the chance to help
the young in a wide range of endeavor... as guidance counselors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches
psychologists . . in boys clubs, summer camps , , as missionaries. And you are given the kind of training you need to
achieve your aims.
The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third largest
order) but a warm one A community with an enthusiastic family
ftelmg where not only our talents are shared but our shortcomings, too. If you (eel as we do. that service to youth ar\ bo
■n important mission m your life, we welcome your interest

For more information about Saiesun P'i««it and
Brother* mail this coupon to
Father Joseph Matte*. S D ■
Room B-2S5

■ Salesians

OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
Boi 63«. Na» RocrlalM. N 1 >0«0I
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Volues conferences set

Read Close-up every Monday
'When Thrifly Shopping Li a I'lrasw

Great Scot,

EVERY WAY .

Fl«c»

MINDLY FOOD STOWS

TMIf n HOMOGENIZED

AT GREAT SCOT
YOU SAVE MORE!

$118

— 2nd floor conference
room. Business Admin.
Bldg.;

BUTTER

COFFEE
IB

QIRS

ML

7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

Sarvi awe

7 DAY
BONUS
BUYS

QQt'

Nj PORK LOIN SLICED

•

I

LB

BUNS

CHOOSY CHOICE

PICK

*129

CRINKLE
CUT 5.A1.
POTATOES
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BONUS
BUY
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There's
still
time
to save

by Garry Trudeau
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

FOR RENT

HOPE is more than just a ship

Wednesday. April 9.1975

House on 8th St avail summer
lor 3 persons ISO mo person
Call 3S2-4I66

Ma - Payup or Chick-a-dee is a
dead duck!

ATO Rush Party for all interested persons Ice Arena Lounge. 9-11
p m tonight Refreshments It good times

BRAN
FLAKES <*<".

35=

PEAS .0,03

i-i

•■

THEY

EVERYDAY LOW PRICI

COMPARE
AT

■

"l

I*

'.■

baa

'

H

«.
>•
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Y5

lounge.
Business Admin.
BWg ;
"Effect of Professional
Legalism on the Learning
Environment." chaired by
Dr.
Bartley
Brennan,
assistant professor of legal
studies-105South Hall;
"The Power of Grants in
Directing
Education."
chaired
by
Dr
Annie
Clement,
coordinator
of
academic
program
development — 7th floor
chart room. Administration
Bldg ;
"Discrimination
and
Reverse Discrimination —
How Prevelant are They7"
chaired by Dr Lou Katzner.
associate
professor
of
philosophy — Harrison and
Crogan Rooms, Union.
"Role of the Black Student
on Campus." chaired by
Omega Wilson — Perry
Room. Union.
"Merit Awards — What is
Merit?" chaired by Dr
Edgar Daniels, chairman of
the English Department —
Board Room. 10th Floor,
Administration Bldg ;
"Community
Perceptions," chaired by Wesley
Hoffman, safety services
director - 2nd floor conference room.
Business
Admin. Bldg.;
"Administrator
and
Chairperson —
Leaders.
Autocrats. Facilitators or
Flunkies?"
repeated
in
White
Dogwood
Room.
Union;
"Valuing Another Human
Being." repeated in faculty
lounge, Union;
"Values in the Generation
Gap
Values
Clarification." chaired by
Rhoda Todd. Lowry Hail
director - Wayne Room.
Union;
"Sex Bias in Women's
Sports." chaired by Dr
Agnes Hoolev. professor of
PER - 203 University Hall

mm
OUR PRICE

1VIBYO A* LOW PRICE

IVI»YD«Y LOWMIICI

?l 1

".

Arm} iiM-miK-air.
l.ai»U
Imlin.
l.rvH
Melhri "< » I •I'Nam. irmn |a

*

I CAtt »

OUR PRICE

COOL WHIP

1

:-J

"EFFECT OF TENURE
on Quality of Teaching."
chaired by
Dr, Lester
Barber, associate professor
of English — 2nd floor

DOONESBURY

ISNT IT TIME YOU STARTED SAVING
MONEY ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL? THE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE ITEMS BELOW ARE NOT SALE PRICED
ARE THIS LOW WEEK AFTER WEEK AFTER WEEK!
4"

"Purpose of Education,"
repeated in Pink Dogwood
Room. Union;
Student
Ratings
of
Teachers Helpful or
Hamrful?"
repeated
in
Capitol Room. Union;
"Is This a Publish or
Perish
Environment?"
chaired by Dr. Charles
Hamed, associate professor
of business education — 3rd
floor
conference
room.
Business Admin. Bldg..
"Effect of the Reward
System on the Learning
Environment." chaired by
Dr. Leo Navin. chairman of
the economics department
— »th floor
conference
room,
Administration
Bldg,

"Grade
Inflation."
repeated in River Room.
Union,
"Interdisciplinary
Studies," repeated in Heritage

.a; Miiit m.1.
ei i't.M>nih
.;« Typf of
nr»-|>i.|"i..'• Shafi.n."
DOWN
I A rrawd'a
id
J Soulli Afn—n
Iraa
I Bream
„
4-nVi*.
4 R—aaa f-i a
"ifi'*iii"iii'i'"
;. Plann
7
H
I
l"
II
ll'

Room, Education Bldg.;

confer-

a

GUARANTEED LOWEST
.
TOTAL COST!

BIRDSEYE

SK Ci>riii>m<liiiiii
_' I I'l-iulnriiiit' fi>iin

,1B

CHOOSY

$1

I VI H YD AY LOW PRICt

M Kl»SS
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RIB
STEAK

IBP. VAIU-PAK

AFTERNOON
ences are:

'4

CUBE
STEAK

CHEFS CHOICI FROZEN

7 DAY
BONUS
BUY

"BG News — Perceptions
about it." chaired by Curt
Hazlett. editor — 2nd floor
lounge. Business Administration Bldg.;
"Administrator
and
Chairperson:
Leaders.
Autocrats. Facilitators or
Flunkies?" chaired by Dr.
Peter Facione. chairman of
the philosophy department
— Wayne Room, Union;
"Equitability of Teaching

— T- 4
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE '

GREAT SCOT
SMINICN M COKET

PORK
CHOPS

Loads." chaired by Dr. Karl
Schurr. professor of biology
— Srd floor conference
room.
Business
Admin.
Bldg;
"Should the University
Professor Teach Values?"
chaired by Dr
Michael
Bradie. assistant professor
of
philosophy
—
207
Education Bldg.;
"Value Changes in a
Residential Environment."
chaired by Fayetta Paulson,
coordinator of residence
programs
— 9th
floor
conference
room.
Administration Bldg ;
"Valuing Another Human
Being," chaired by Gwen
Sereno. counselor — Taft
Room, Union

"UNIVERSITY
Governance — Is It Pseudo?"
chaired by Dr.
Stuart
Givens. professor of history

GREAT SCOT

FOICER S REGULAR
OR ElECTRA PERK

MILK

from peg* on*
"Cost-Benefit
of
other
Non-Academic
Servlccf."
chaired
by
Dennis
Bottonan.
student
representative to the Board
of Trustees — 7th floor chart
room.
Administration
Bldg;

Gay Union meeting Hm 113 Bus Adm Bldg 8pm
Freddies Flock meeting 2nd floor East Hall Memorial Hall. 8pm

3 bedroom house for rent summer Close to campus 353-

What Is a fraternity'' What is
Kappa Sigma'' We'd like to
show you-come over to the
Kappa Sigma House tonight 7-9

IVIRYDAY LOW PRICI

CAMPBELL'S

IVIBYOAY LOW PBICI

HUNT'S

TURKEY NOODLE
SOUP HI. 1MB
IVI«YDAY 10WHICI

SEAWAY

SALAD
DRESSING QI

M.3M

PORK & BEANS
COMPARE
AT

79=

Physical Activity Center for Everyone flub meeting Rm 204 Hayes
Hall. 5pm

25=

Discussion session on Southeast Asia, especially Vietnam and
Cambodia. Rm 52 Kodgcrs 8 p in

2 bedroom apartments near
Towers Fall rates for I students Summer rales for 2.3. or
4 students 352-7365

"The Big Sky" will be shown free by the Eng Dept tonight al 7
pm in 106 Hanna Hall

Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352-7365

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

77=

DEL MONTE
LOST AND FOUND

PINEAPPLE-ORANGE

LOST
Kay-ban sunglasses,
vicinity of E Wooster Call
Jeff. 2-2271
EVERYDAY LOW PRICI

f VIRVOAY LOW PRICI

COMPARE
AT

FIRST MATE
CREAM STYLE

NESTLE'S CHOCOLATE DRINK

CORN

NO. 303

31=

EVERYDAY LOW PRICI

IVINYDAY LOW PRICI

WILD BERRY OR CHERRY

Hl-C aoi

COMPARE
AT

49=

44=

CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE

SOUP »0.IBM
DEL MONTE

'*"

TOMATO

BEEFARONI
IVI»YD»T LOW P*ICI

HERSHEY'S

CHOCOLATE
SYRUP MI.

JUICE 411!
COMPARE
AT

19=

COMPARE
AT

59=

IVfRYDAT LOW I-KICI

FACIAL TISSUE

PUFFS

STADIUM PLAZA
1616 E. WOOSTER - ACROSS FROM
THE FOOTBALL STADIUM
OPEN DAILY 7:45 AM 10 PJJ ■ SUNDAY 10 AM 8 P M

Great Scot,
FMINOtV FOOD STO.IS

WE RESIRVf qUANTUT RIGHTS. PRICES G000 APRII 8 THROUGH »PPII H. I9IS

LOST Wine colored quilt purse
Contains contacts Reward Call
Sue 352 7319 nights
LOST I pr gold wire-rimmed
glasses If found, call Mike. 24044.
HELP WANTED

VEGETARIAN
1VIHYOAY LOW P»ICI

CHEF BOY-AR DEE

COMPARE
AT

Employment' US.' Foreign'
All fields, government, education, sales, social, construction, oil fields, permanent,
parttime. summer,
resorts.
parks, ships, directory, application, resume instructions,
complete kit 83 00 Postpaid
National Information Service.
412 Washington Building.
Washington, D C 20005
Grand Rapids Swimming Pool
now taking applications for WS1
Instructors and Guards for
summer Send resume to Bessie
Tracy. 1(136 Robinson Road.
Bowling Green. Ohio 45402
The sports department of
WFAL-the campus radio
station has
immediate
openings tor reporting, writing
and management personnel
spring quarter and for next
year If you'd like practical
experience in commercial
sports broadcasting, see Jeff or
Johaln413 South Hall
Openings for • mature people to
work parttime Ph 3SJ.-MM for
utfrvkw.
Former BGSU student (lMt-

I968i desires to relocate to
Bowling Green area to
complete studies Full lime
employment only Background
primarily in Public Relations
but willing to dig ditches
Resume and references, write
"Hillhaven". P.O
Box 62.
Honeyville. Utah 74314
Attention graphic and commercial artists
WFAL-the
campus radio station-wants to
use your talents for promotion
and advertising If you're interested, see John Fisher in 413
South Hall

Apartment (or quick rent Call
2-3915
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus For more information, call 352-1176
APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms
furnished .352-4671
Summer apts Call Maurer It
Green Rentals For a variety of
apis with excellent location
Prices range from 880 mo 3520717.
1 bdrm apt 8150 mo Pinehurst
Apt Brand new 220 Napoleon
Rd 552-1460

FOR SALE
1964 Mercury Comet. 2 dr . good
condition, mm 00 Call 352-6772
after 5 80 p ro.
Kalimar SLR camera. Kako
electronic flash 300 mm tele
lens w case and Panasonic
Quadraplex receiver Ph 3528243
Golf clubs - 1100 11 clubs.
putter bag Call 352-0225 after 6
p.m.
8 x 44 mobile home w lipout
exec cond 81200 352-4972
4'ix 9 pool table Inquire at The
Golden Cue
Normandy ■ Clarinet excellent
condition. 850 00 352-7754
Opal ring with 6 diamonds Size
5'» Reasonable price 372-3926
1969 Austin Healy Sprite dark
blue, black top & interior-good
condition- 81000 Ph 352-4933.

Over 125 companies now hiring
college grads Send 12 00 and
stamped return envelope to JOB
MARKET Box 3813K Little
River Miami Fla 33138

PERSONALS

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT
PARK. Sandusky. Ohio will hold
on-campus interviews April 10 it
11 for summer employment
Approximately 3000 positions
available for a wide variety of
jobs Housing available. Contact
Student
Employment for
information
and
an
appointment

Terri - A TKE lavalier 1 year
ago. I still love you. Dave

One male rmt
Phone 352-6657

Error in Green Sheet Alpha Sig
Soda Shoppe is tonight! Followed by hockey game Open to all.
Alpha Sigma Phi House

One female roommate needed.
callafter5pm 552-5634

SERVICES OFFERED

Party with the BETAS UL' Sis
at RUSH
tonight!'
All
interested men welcome''

Decisions'' Need to talkEmotional and Material Pregnaney Aid. 352-6254
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe. Africa. Middle East.
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum
flexibility and
minimum hassle'' For information call EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS loll-free iMOi 223

Rock has arrived at stereo 92-5
The new rock sound in town is
WMHE

BETA THETA PI RUSH
PARTY TONIGHT 7pm to 9
p.m. Rides available in lounges

Starting Spring quarter with the
THETA CHls Thanks for the
tea and a reallv great time The
XI s.
BR1NG-A-MUG
tonight to
the Sigma Nu House Party
begins at 7 Come on over and
find out how the snakes are different. All interested men
invited

WANTED
- spring qtr

Wanted male roommates for
fall Call 352-7960 or stop in
No 312 480 Lehman after 4pm
Roommate needed now' House
at 300 Prospect St 67 50 mo
Own room Call 353-2873 and ask
for Earl
1 f.
rnuni
next year
Georgetown Apts 372-5513 or
572-5611
1 male rmmt sublease hours.
utilities paid, near campus.
880 mo. 572-5384
F roommate needed 840 mo
352-7112
Need III roommates for next
year Call 552-5527 for Mary

VMaafey, AprM t, 1973. HM to ttmH/Hfi 7

You don't play rugby...
...you survive it

Th. taum-rugby'i amww t. lh» human pr.ti«l

Newsphotos

by
Ed Suba

A determined defender ttopt this play cold

Victories over Irish highlight rugby weekend
* *

The Falcon rugby learn
came up with two outstanding wins last weekend
thumping highly ranked
Notre Dame. 18-7 in the first
game and 22 6 in the second
contest
In the initial alfair. the
BC ruggers led only 4-3 at
halllimc belore Mike Ter
wood opened up the Falcon
offense Terwood threw a
scoring pass to rookie Ron
Hebron ifour points i and
later in the second half he
was on the receiving end of
another BG score
The ruggers' final score
came when Mike Baus
knocked the ball from a
Notre Dame carrier, and

A beak in Ih. action

I $1
•
1

Hi; s Bill OMalley scooped
up the loose pigskin and
scored
IN THE second contest.
Bowling (ireen's backs put
logelher a spectacular offensive show that left huge
holes in the Irish defense
Ball carriers Terry llerwig.
Buck McKinney and Jack
Kozminski scored easily for
the F'alcons as the ruggers
rolled to the victory

more points when Rick
(iriswald chased down a
loose ball and passed off to
Eric Ronemus for the score
The Falcons, in a Sunday
tripleheader, tied the Cleve-

and Gray's 4-4 in the first
contest and Baus scored a
last minute tally in the
second contest to give BG an
8-6 triumph. BG also won the
third game 4-0.
The ruggers, now 6-0-1.

will host Kalamazoo (Western Michigan) Saturday. (1
p.m.) at Poe Ditch rugby
field. The team will travel to
Windso. Canada Sunday to
take on the CanadianAnglos.

Notre Dame tried a
second-half comeback on
two penalty kicks, but on one
occasion BC's Randy
Lawson sneaked out of a
scrum to score for B(»
The ruggers notched four

CLA-ZEL INFLATION FIGHTING
PRICES! ALL PERFORMANCES!

$1 .
A •

CLA-ZEL

129 N. MAIN, B.G.
Two players battle for th. ball

353-1361

NOW PLAYING
7:15-9:15

HEY
PODNERS!

ONE OF THESE DAYS
YOU'RE GOING TO
GET YOURS

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $

A Domino s p'zzo. 'hot is The word s out that Domino s
not only mokes the best pizza m town, but
thai they deliver it fast, usually within 30 minutes
And there's no charge for delivery These are
the big reasons why Domino s is rapidly becoming the most
popular pizza home in town. So, next Saturday,
afieraharddayof girl passing in the stands settle down
to a pizza from Domino s You owe it to yourself.

ROAST BEEF PLATTER
Juicy roast beet stacked high on a sesame seed bun
with ensp western fries and creamy cole slaw.

g E>,^\

The Domino People are pizza people, Period.

BDOMINO'S
PIZZA

$1.00
REG. $1.53
SAVE 53<

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.
GOOD ONLY
APRIL 9
ALL OAY

§

IOSEPH E-LEVINE ptv^ene,

GEORGE G SCOTT in
a MIKE NICHOLS film

THE DAVTYTE DOLPHIN

352-5221

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

Tribe wins opener, 5-3
CLEVELAND (AP) - Frank Robinson, making history
here yesterday, slammed a home run in his first at bat and
the Cleveland Indians defeated the New York Yankees 5-3 in
Robinson's first game as the sport's first black manager
Robinson, hailing himself second as the Indian's
designated hitter, came to bat before an enthusiastic crowd
of about 45.000 in the bottom of the first inning There was no
score and the crowd was barely settled back from a 30minute. pre-game ceremony marking the occasion
Robinson worked Yankee pitcher Doc Medich to a 2-2
count, fouling off three pitches Then he caught a fast ball
and sent it beyond the grasp of Yankee leftfielder Lou
Piniella for his 575th career home run and his first as a
manager.

Then, Perry, with the crowd standing and roaring on
every pitch, worked Munson to a 1-2 count before forcing
him to ground back to the pitcher for the final out of the
game
The crowd roared again, and Robinson congratulated his
winning pitcher and sometime adversary

The BG New

JACKIE Robinson broke
the color barrier with the
Brooklyn Dodgers at the
start of the 1947 season He
died in October 1972. less
than a month after
appearing at a World Series
game and saying he wished
he could look down the
coaching lines and sec a
black man as manager
Some 2'i years later,

By Pete Eaglekart
Stall Writer
Robbie's' coaching debut victorious

major leagues as the Boston
Red Sox beat Milwaukee 5-2.
spoiling the American
League debut of the
Brewers' Hank Aaron
Aaron and Conigilaro. who
had been hit in the eye by a
pitch in 1967 and had been
out of baseball the past 3'2
years, received standing
ovations when they were
introduced and batted for
the first time
Aaron, the Brewers'
designated hitter, walked,
struck out and grounded out
twice Conigliaro Boston's
1)11. helped the Kcd Sox to
yninioom
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first-inning run with a hitand-run single that sent Carl
Yastrzemski to third Yas
then scored on the front end
of a double steal.
Singles by Dwight Kvans.
Montgomery and Doug
(iriffin made it 2-0 in the
second, and Boston wrapped
it up in the third off Jim
Slaton on Yastrzemski's
double, a walk. Montgomery's double and Rick
Burleson's single
Winner Lius Tiant gave up
a second inning home run to
Robin Yount and a run in the
fourth

Tribe boxscore
NEW YORK
Alomar 2b
A Johnson ph
K Slanlrv 2li
I'nni 11.1 11
ili-nds if
HlomrMTg rl
0 Nrtllrs.lt>
Herman dh
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Mason ss
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ToUl

Medich
II Mj\
l.vlr
G Prrry
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2 0
1
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4 0
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4
1
4
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4 0
0 0
4
1
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.1 0

D
II

u

II

34 1
IP 11
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1
0
1
2
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0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

1
I

2
1
1
0

11
0
0
0
0

3
2
0

2
1
0

0
0
0
1

0
0
0

1
5
0
0
3

1

CLEVELAND
(iamblr II
»' ttohinson *lh
Hrniinrk i'f
Spikes rl
Powell lb
Ellis e
II Hell.Ih
BrokMHi 2b
Crosbvss
C Perry p
Toul

ABR
5 0
3
1
3
1
4 0
3 3
3 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
0 0
3! t

H
1
1
0
0
3
2
0
2
1
0
II

0
3

SamB's and WFAL are awarding
CASH PRIZES
for your handmade pipes and things,
plus an opportunity to sell your
'artwork'at SamB's.
Entry only costs a quarter.
Sign up at SamB's across from
Harshman before March 13:
FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT SAMBS

III
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
s

K-Lvle DP-Clcvrlaud 1 LOB
New York 5
•leveland 8 2B
Chambliss.
'owe 1
I1KK
Kobinsnn
1. Powell 1
SB
Hrndnek SKHrohamrr

ER
5
0

New York
Cleveland
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Despite his winning leg
acy. Falcon lacrosse coach
Mickey Cochrane does not
like to enter a game overconfident It is this kind of
thinking the veteran coach
hopes his squad will have in
mind prior to today's 3 30
p.m. clash with the College
of Wooster's Fighting Scots
at Wooster
The Scots could only post a
meager 2-8 record last year
while finishing last in the
Midwest Lacrosse Association. One of the losses was a
12-1 dumping administered
by BG. a team Wooster has
not beaten in their two-game
series history
(OCHKANES conservative attitude approaching
the game is based upon the

Falcons' 10-5 win over Notre
Dame last Saturday While
the victory was the first of
the season for Bowling
Green, it could not have
been achieved without the
aid of a second-half rally
"Our job is to play four
quarters of complete
lacrosse against Wooster."
Cochrane said
Although he has cautiously
prepared his team for the
Scots. Cochrane knows very
little about Wooster as they
have yet to play a game this
season
Notable returnees tor
coach Pat O'Brien's team
include goalie John Copeland and midfielder Jamie
Thomas It was Copeland's
eight first-quarter saves
that held BG to only a 1-0
edge after the first period
last year He eventually fin-

ished with 23 saves against
the Falcons
ALTHOUGH
Cochrane
said he believes his squad is
beginning to shake some
iuc season motivation problems, he thinks the Falcons
need a decisive win against
Wooster to boost morale
before Saturday's game with
upstart Wittenberg
"We are creating needless
pressures that are preventing us from playing up

IIHIMIHHHHIHIMHIIIHMIMMHIIHNIIHIIIIU

BG lifters
SAMBSWFALPIPE&
place high
BVRAPHERNAUA
in nationals
CONTEST.'
Bowling Green s weightlifting duo of Jack
Lautermilch and Steve Sova
finished among the top ten in
the nation last weekend in
the
national collegiate
powerlifting championships
held in Kansas City. Mo
Lautermilch. competing
in the 165-pound class,
finished ninth with lifts of
400 pounds in the squat. 250
in the bench press and 520 in
the dead lift event His
ninth-place finish was determined on total points
Sova. competing in the
242-pound class, took third
place in the championships
His lifts of 550 pounds in the
squat. 400 in the bench press
and 600 in the dead lift gave
him 1550 total pounds
The two lifters enabled
BG to place in the top
twenty in the nation as a
team.

WHEN ASKED if he thought BG was progressing on
schedule for the important MAC games in a couple of weeks.
Purvis said he believes his crew will be ready to go.
"I can't really say we're ahead or behind." he said
"We're about where I think we should be at this time of the
season "

Laxmen face untested Wooster

•••

BOSTON--Bob Mont
gomery doubled home two
runs in a three-run third
inning Tuesday and Tony
Conigliaro
made
a
triumphant return to the

PITCHING- I've been a little disappointed in our
pitching, but I think it's rounding into shape I was glad to
see Dan (Hebell get his first win 110-3. against Hillsdale
Monday 1 Dan has had three fine years for us. and I
naturally want to see him have a good senior year."
BASE Rl NNING We have to improve there I've been
spending more time on other things, and I think that we can
work with our base-running more now and make it a lot
better "
DEFENSE-It's coming along I think there is some
room for improvement at this point, but that should work
itself out with time
Turning to today's encounter with Heidelberg. Purvis said
he would use several pitchers. Falcon hurlers Gary Kite.
Romie Schwieterman. Mike Oleksak and Jim Joyce could
all see action this afternoon

Wednesday, April 9, 1975

Robinson takes historic stride

"I SHOULD hope that in
25 years we've seen
progress in this country in
that area." she said "I'm
sure he'll have his share of
difficulties, but they'll be of
a different nature " She said
she was aware that
Robinson would be criticized
■'. the Indians don't have a
winning season
"There will always be
people who will blame
Frank for certain failures '
she said "But I in sure he is
a man of enough character
not to Id it bother him "

"We're improving."
That is how BG baseball coach Don Purvis described the
status of his team yesterday The Falcons. 9-4, will try to do
some more improving at 3 p m this afternoon when they
take on Heidelberg. The single game will be played at BG s
Warren E Steller Field

"We're a substantial ballclub right now." said Purvis,
"but I think if we can improve some, we'll be a real good
team."
The BG coach talked about the team's progress to date in
a number of categories:
HITTING-"We're a little bit ahead of what I thought we
might be at this time. I think our hitting we'll get better
when the weather gets warmer "

THE INDIANS CUT that lead to 3 2 in their half of the
second when Powell, who had singled and moved around to
third, scored on a sacrifice fly by Jack Brohamer
Powell had three hits, and his second one was a long home
run over the centerfield fence in the fourth inning that lied
the game 3-3 Then Powell sent the Indians ahead in the
sixth inning when he doubled to the right field corner,
scoring George Hendricks
Powell moved to third on a fielder's choice and scored on
Brohamer s single, giving the Indians a 5-3 lead
Robinson batted three other times He grounded out to
third, lined deep to Piniella in left and walked
He went to the mound only once, in the ninth inning after
Chambliss had filed deep to right for the second out The
Yankees had one man on base

when it finally happened, his
widow said she was
' heartened by this symbol
of progress.' bul said she
had always hoped that it
would have happened
sooner
"I hope this is the
beginning of us seeing a lot
more black players being
moved into front office and
managerial positions and
not just having their talents
exploited on the playing
field.'' she said
Mrs Robinson said that
she doesn't think Frank
Robinson will have the same
problems her husband
faced

By Mark Glover
Sparta Edl tor

PURVIS WILL be preparing his team for the Mid-American Conference race while also trying to win the game. He
said he was pleased with the way his players are shaping up.
but added that there are a few wrinkles to smooth out yet.

AS THE PARTISAN crowd roared. Robinson tipped his
cap as he crossed home plate The first player out o( the
Cleveland dugout to meet him was starting pitcher (iaylord
Perry, with whom Robinson has had differences
Perry, the winning pitcher in his 10th consecutive opening
day assignment, settled down and went the distance after
the Yankees jumped to a 3-1 lead in the second inning He
was helped immensely by the booming bat of Boog Powell.
the former Baltimore first baseman Robinson now is
teamed with again
The Yankees made their only dent on Perry when Ron
Blomberg and Uraig Nettles singled to open the second
Chris Chambliss doubled them home and then scored on
Thurman Munson's single

CLEVELAND- I simply
want to say that I'm proud,
proud, proud to be here."
said Mrs Jackie Robinson
"I want to congratulate you
for taking this historic
step "
Mrs
Robinson's late
husband was the first black
major league baseball
player, and yesterday she
threw out the first ball of the
game marking the debut of
Frank Robinson, the game's
first black manager
"I've been thinking back
to '46 when we started
hoping and dreaming.' said
the 52-year-old widow "I've
wished since 1 was asked to
do this last week that Jackie
could be here, and I'm sure
in many ways he is "
Frank Robinson, no
relation to Jackie, has said
repeatedly since his
appointment as the manager
of the Cleveland Indians that
his only disappointment was
that Jackie could not be
present to see the historic
occasion

Improving' baseball squad
encounters Heidelberg today

» Perry, 1-0 1 Medich 0-1
I'D Munson T2 43 A-45.000
030 0U0 MI i
11(1 102 OOx-5

DON'T LET YOUR
BUDDIES IN
THE DORM

MISLEAD
YOU...??

Have a RUSH

AEPi
Rush Party
Tonight
7:30-?

COME AND FIND
OUT THE REAL
FRATERNITY PICTURE!

DELTA UPSILON
OPEN HOUSE
WED.-THURS.
7:30-9:30

Refreshments

PS. WE ARE LOCATED RIGHT
ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Next year
you could be on
scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,
but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your

PHI KAPPA
TAU
RUSH PARTY
TONIGHT 7:00 P.M.
ALL INTERESTEDMEN INVITED-

to our potentials." Cochrane
said "We need a big win to
prove ourselves and to
create some confidence "
Once again the Falcon
attack will hinge on the scoring abilities of seniors Verne
Zabek and Bill Grimes who
share the team scoring lead
with five points each
Freshman John Grim also
got into the scoring act with
two goals against Notre
Dame

books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force.. .go on to
further, specialized training.. .and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all starts right here...in college...in the Air Force ROTC. Things
will look up... so look us up. No obligation, of course.

Contact the Dept of Aerospace Studies
Room 164, Memorial Hall • Phone: 372-2176

Put It all together in Air Force ROTC.

